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local on the C. P. R. at Aglncourt 8ta-

On learning this, Mrs. Marion, who 
had adopted the child, started for Pet- 
erboro* on the 8.05 train, and the chief 
of police at Peterboro* was instructed to 
arrest the woman and the child should 
they wait over at that station to catch 
the midnight train for Montreal. The 
affair has caused great excitement in 
town, and the denouement is awaited 
with interest.

the end .of his imprisonment with . a 
(ew pounds and know he is assisting to 
keep those of hi# kith and kin who need 
his nelp outside the prison during his 
term, and instead of turning out cal
lous criminals and broken men you will 
tiifld many thoroughly and lastingly re-

AN EX-HANGMAN. PLUCKY POLICEMAN.
[OHS, Herderer Tries Suicide in Beffele 

Police Station Cell.
«n of KntUnd

Has a Scheme of Prison Heform in-
help such along

the path ompi
would enable a til________
dation with fortitude, 
doing what he could to livel 
past, and in fact go far to M 
hardened criminal the preeS 
makes of men of certain tern*

The question was asked]* 
innocent .victims perish

“Many,” was berry’s reply, 
mentioned cases in which he 
vinoed he was executing innt 
sons.

In one case, he declared, there 
not an authority in the prison who was 
not sure that an innocent victim of the 
law had been sent to eternity, 
events had proved this opinion to be 
correct.

One of the moat notorious criminals 
of modern times, a man who has given 
a name to an odious kind of murder, 
Jack the Ripper, Berry declares he hang
ed, and at tne moment he wee talking 
he was wearing the cuff links that he 
took from the mans cuffs when he pin
ioned his hands. According to Berry this 
man, of whose identity there have been 
so many stories, was John Henry Bur- 
ey, keeper of a cat’s meat shop in ihe 
hast End of London.

“Behind this shop,” said Berry, ‘were 
rooms which he used to let to women 
of the streets. During hie absence some 
one, one of these degraded women he 
fully believed, broke into his room and 
stole some of hi» savings.

“This made the man so mad that he 
swore an oath that if he could not find 
out who it was he would murder every 
woman who had used his house, 
threat he proceeded to carry out.

“Eventually his wife threatened, dur
ing a quarrel, to inform the authentic, 
whereupon he killed her and tried to 
dispose of the body, which he cut up. 
For this he was condemned.

“When in the cell and about to pinion 
him I said to him:

“ ‘Well, Jack the Ripper, have you any
thing to say T If so say it now’, as you 
will have no chance later.*

‘“No, was the reply. ‘If any one stole 
anything from me I’d kill the lot to 
find the right one. I’m not going to 
give you any big lines, go on with 
work, Berry, I’ll not say anything.

“Nor did he.”
Berry is to depart shortly to the Un

ited States, where he is booked for an 
evangelistic lecturing tour.

Buffalo, Nov. 26.—After having mur
dered a man and fought with a police
man to obtain liberty, Louis Gambacur- 
ta, No. 112 Main street, tried t% brain 
himself in a cell at the Pearl street sta
tion late vesterday afternoon. He wae 
beating hie head against the bars when 
discovered by Patrolman O’Grady, who 
was acting as turnkey, and in conse
quence of the act,* constant watch is 
||fng had upon him.

■see hours later Patrolman Con- 
HBhti tile man almost unconscious - 

the face. He had taken a 
d had wound it tightly 
; in another effort at self- 
onway was placed at the 
sn’s cell for an all-night 
l any further attempt on

k| Patrolman John W. 
Hstion squad, is the 

^■police department, 
the stage—for 

^■■hiirderer, the
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stead of Capital Punishment— 
Thinks He Hanged Jack the RipperSenator Brown # Declared That His Wife Had 

Been a Curse to Him.
the

—Madness on Scaffold.
>*- -«M

the

London, Nov. 26.—The views of an ex
hangman are probably of psychological 
interest rather than practical value in 
considering the question of capital pun
ishment. The views of such a man have 
been expressed for the. readers of the 
Sun by James Berry, who was for ten 
years the common hangman of England.

During that time Berry hanged 187 
criminals and assisted at the execution 
of some 500. His experiences have made 
him a strong opponent of capital punish
ment and reduced him, to use his own 
words, to a mere bundle of nerves, 
though he is only 50 and a man of pow
erful build.

How a man comes to take up such a 
calling as that of public hangman is a 
natural question to ask. Berry seems to 
have driited into it much as men drift 
into other and more common occupa
tions.

His father was a rug and blanket mak
er in a comfortable position at Hecthea- 
ton. James Berry was the thirteenth of 
twenty-five children, and before he was 
out of his teens had tried his hand at 
several things. He then joined the Brad
ford police force, and after a while, when 
the place of hangman became vacant, 
he was appointed out of a thousand ap
plicants.

At the moment he thought little of the 
work he would have to do. But later he 
began to feel how it affected his rela
tions with the rest of the world, and he 
tells how it estranged him from his rela
tives and friends and how keenly he and 
his wife felt the slights and sneers of 

school children toward their own

co]
hepartner of Senator Brown, testified to 

eeevral interviews with Mrs. Bradley, in 
one of which he had warned her to stay 
away from his office. He also told of an 
effort by both Mrs. Bradley and Mr. 
Brown to get the Senator sign a state
ment in order that a divorce might he 
procured.

Judge Henderson, referring to the re
lations between Senator Brown and his 
wife, declared that Brown had said to 
his wife, in the presence of himself and 
Mrs. Bradley, that Mrs. Brown had been 

him, and that he would not

Washington, Nov. 25.—The trial of 
Mrs. Bradley was resumed to-day at 
10.10 a. m. Albert A. Barnes, Assistant 
Attorney-General of Utah, who was on 
the stand yesterday for the defense, con
tinued his testimony. Judge Powers, 
counsel for Mrs. Bradley, stated soon af
ter the trial commenced that the expert 
testimony probably would not be begun 
until Monday. The hypothetical Ques
tion that will be propounded to the 
medical men has been completed. It 
embraces 13,000 words. It is expected 
that the examination of all the other 
witnesses for the defense will he con
cluded to-day, and that an adjournment 
will then he taken until Monday.

Barnes said he had told Mrs. Bradley, 
after a conversation 
Brown, that it was his opinion 
Brown did not intend to marry her. Mrs. 
Bradley was much agitated and depress-

Judgc H. P. Henderson, formerly law

KEPT QUIET. •hoe « -,and •round 
destruction 
door of tfl 
vigil to prel 
his life. #

In the ■
Casey, of* 
hero of th#
He holds th
yesterday bs___________
finrt good catch thiHR^^Bj 
the police during the 
has existed during the 

At the Biter Boiler wH 
street, near Indiana street* 
climbed into the manhole* 
boiler and tried to conese 
Casey wae less than a hundl 
hind end crawled in also.

The two struggled inside. 
Casey clafms the man tri 
him and tried to get j 
grappled his throat,, ehel 
he was almost blue In the 
dragged him out.

English Actress’ Statement in Gould 
Case is Taken.

New York, Nov. 26.—Helen Mer, an 
English actress, appeared before Referee 
McClure to-day to give testimony in the 
suit for separation instituted by Mrs. 
Catharine Clemmons Gould againht her 

Miss Mer’s

a curse to 
resume relations with her.

Judge Henderson also testified that 
Mrs. Bradley had said to him she would 
he blamed for everything, and that 
Brown woudl escape. She declared that 
she trusted Brown iust as the whole 
people of Utah had done, while giving 
him the highest office they had.

A recess at 12.30 o’clock was taken, 
with Lyman H. Shrewsbury, an uncle 
of Mrs. Bradley, on the stand. Hi» tes
timony showed insanity in Mrs. Brad
ley’s family.

by
Ime that 
weeks, 
in Mary 
hurderer 
L marine

husband, Howard Gould, 
appearance was the result of a decision 
rendered by Justice O’Gorman in the 
Supreme Court a few days ago that her 
testimony be taken before the actual 
opening of the trial as she is about to 
sail for England. It is alleged by Mr. 
Gould in an afifdavit which has been fil
ed in court, that he believes Mrs. Gould 
made Miss Mer her confidant concerning 
her relations prior to her marriage to 
Mr. Gould with Colonel W*. F. Cody (Buf
falo Bill.)
dares that Mr. Gould believes that these 
relations were meretricious, although he 
says Miss Clemmons, before her marri
age, assured him they were purely of a 
business nature. Miss Mer’s testimony 

given behind closed doors in the 
presence of the referee and counsel for 
both sides.
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GET-AWAY DAY.HENDRY IS BLAMED. ■VThis
’

The affidavit further de-
RUSH OF FOREIGN LABORERS FOR 

EUROPE.
INVADING HILL’S C01THEDEAD ENGINEER CAUSED 

M00RLAKB COLLISION. at Work in iC. P. R. Has Surveyors
Washington State.The Steamship Companies Unable to 

Accommodate the Crowds That Want 
to Go—The Money Stringency Driv
ing Them Home.

mVerdict of the Coroners Jury at Peu- 
-No. 8 Was Running on Schedule 

Time and Had the Right of Way— 
C. P. R. Settling Claims.

nounced
cifie Railway ha* large parti* of sur- 
veyore in the field locating two lines 
for the invasion bf territory now con
trolled by the Hill roads. One pro
posed line is from Spokane through ^ 
Yakima Valley, across the 
mountains to Tacoma and Seattibi^H 
other is a connecting north andagHB^ 
line from Sumas on the 
boundary to Seattle and Taco 
important conference regardii _
6ions in this State was held Yesterday 
at Winnipeg between QtijBhomas 
Ènaughneeey, President of thë^BHadian 
Pacific, and D. 0. Corbin, of Spokane, 
President of the Spokanp A Internation
al, which brings the Canadian Pa
cific into Spokane. now
have a coast line permawtotly located 
to Deming, forty miles 
Sumas.

President Shaughnessy has an option 
on two hundred acres of Tacoma deep 
water tideland terminals adjoining those 
of the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul.
He is expected here within thirty days 
to exercise his optipti and meet the 
Chamber of Commerce. The Canadian 
Pacific now enters Tacoma and Seattle 
under trackage arra 
Northern Pacific,

Tacombroki evjn 
children.

As to his views on capital punishment 
he declares that his experience brought 
home to him in an unmistakable manner 
that hanging has failed to prevent crime 
imishable by death and he is convinced 

personal inquiries both among 
criminals and those in whose charge such 

that “the infliction of a less severe 
under more

TRIBUTE TO STRATUJ JNA.
New York, Nov. 22.—The exodus of 

foreign laborers returning to Europe ow
ing to the shutting down of industries 
since the financial stringency has reach
ed such proportion that the steamship 
companies are hard pressed to furnish 
aocommodation for them. Hundreds of 
foreigners have been obliged to wait 
until next week because berths could 
not be found for them, 
the big trans-Atlantic lines raised the 
steerage rate from $21 to $32, but still 
the demand for tickets has increased. 
A representative of the steerage depart
ment ol the Hamburg-American line said 
that from New York alone the number 
of foreigners departing weekly was 25,- 
000, and that $5,000 was being taken 
away weekly by these returning immi
grants either in cash or in drafts on 
foreign countries.

Outgoing steamers are carrying thou
sands of steerage passengers, and the 
President Grant, which will sail for 
Hamburg next Wednesday, will have 
aboard 3,200 foreigners. They will be 
a!$,e -v **ussian9» and Hungarians.

Ihe Pennsylvania, Erie, Lehigh, B. & 
V’. and Xew Jersey Central roads are 
using special trains to bring the home- 
goers to this port.

A Pembroke despatch : To-night at the 
Town Hall Crown At tome w Metcalf and 
Coroner Josephs opened an inquest into 
the death of one of the victims of the 
Moor lake tragedy on the C. P. U. a few 
days ago, by which seven lives were lost

Conductor Wright, of Ottawa, xvho has 
been through six wrecks, but escaped 
injury in every case, gave evidence n - 
lative to the running of his t’.nin, tl.e 
“Soo” passenger, that had the right o’* 
way. lie said that the rules had been 
rigidly observed by himself and the train 
crew, and said : “I had the rignt to ran 
on schedule time, and was doing it We 
were on regular time, had the right to 
go ahead, and inferior trains had the 
right to look ojut for us. I cannot ac
count for the accident, hut there was no 
evasion of regulations on our part.”

The passenger train brakeman, Kent, 
of Ottawa, who went into the seething 
cauldron of fire the baggage car present
ed to try and rescue Irvine, the dead 
Ottawa baggageman, was heard, and cor
roborated what Wright had said. He, 
XV. C. Newman, a North Bay despatcher, 
and Clifford Pi 
Chalk River, went into details as to how 
the “Soo” train had the right of way.

The Crown Attorney, to Newman—I 
have heard and understood there is a 
feeling on the part of the company 
against trainmen who are late, those 
who report themselves running late often, 
and that as a result there is a sort of 
code among the men to take chances, 
squeeze through and make up for lost 
time. W’hat about that?”

“T never heard of it,” said Newman.
The jurors were only out fifteen min

utes. and rendered the following verdict, 
which apparently places the responsi
bility on Hendry, the engineer who was 
in charge of the light engine:

“That John Nation tvs death was duo 
to the recklessness of Engineer Hendry 
in running past Bass Lake siding. *xnd 
trying to make Moorlake siding, thereby 
running on the time of No. 8. the pu^sm- 
ger train, and meeting No. 8 in collision 
one and three-quarter miles east of Moor
lake station.”

It was learned hero to-night that the 
C. P. R. had settled praetially all the 
claims for damages for baggage, most 
of those for injuries, which were for 
small amounts, and that the death 
claims are also likely to be settled with
out litigation.

According to the statute, any officials 
of the company killed would be entitled 
to an amount equivalent to three years’ 
pay.'

Canadians Present Him With Handsome 
Piece of Silver.

London, Nov. 25.—Canadians and 
persons connected with Canada resident 
in England to-day presented Lord 
Strathcona with a handsome, piece of 
silver symbolical of his cennection with 
Canada. The Duke of Argyle, who was 
accompanied by Princess Louise, made 
the presentation with warm words of 
eulogy. Lord Strathcona, replying, ex
pressed the opinion that his greatest 
service to Canada was in connection 
with the Riel rebellion. Refttring to 
the high commissionership, he said he 
hoped the time would soon come when 
he would hand it over to younger and 
perhaps abler hands. Still, there was 
one thing remaining, which he would like 
to see accomplished—the establishment 
of the all-red route. Mr. Clifford Sifton 
hoped to work out a method whereby 
this could be carried out. They should 
not rest content until the project was 
consummated.

A distinguished gathering was present 
at the presentation.

yourl
punishment—imprisonment 
suitable conditions than obtain—would 
tend greatly to diminish such crimes.”

He quoted the striking decrease of 
crime usually punishable by death in 
Belgium, in Holland, in Saxony, in Michi
gan and elsewhere since capital punish
ment had been abolished. The statistics 
available in Holland cover thirty years 
during which none had been hanged.

Ho had personally inquired of long 
tin*. 2 convicts both in the prisons proper 
and in the prison infirmary which they 
would prefer if they had their time to 
start again, execution or a life sentence, 
and in almost every case they had as
sured him they preferred death on the 
scaffold to the living death of the con
vict establishment.

Berry was very clear on this point— 
his strong conviction that a radical 
change is necessary in the whole conduct 
of the penal establishment^.
- “Hanging is a big mistake, so are our 
methods of dealing with long term men,’1 
Berry went on. “You must remember 
thatall the inmates of such institutions 
arc not hardened criminals.

“I have seen some of the most intelli
gent looking of men die on t^ie scaffold— 
you must remember that criminals are 
sometimes made so by their environment.
Many become such from other causes.

“We all have something of the brute 
in us, but all are not equally capable of 
repressing vicious tendencies, and in 
some natures it only takes some slight 
trouble or departure from sobriety to 
cxeito to that state of insanity which 
makes a murderer of a man.” G. Moren, a Fur Trader, Had an Event-

Berry then gave a glimpse into his own ful Trip Down,
state of mind when conducting an cxecu- Edmonton, Nov. 25.—Q. Moren, an inde
lion. pendent trader from Lesser Slave Lake, has

“Murder is always due to insanity,” he arrivé! in the city with a pack of furs. His 
said. “Call it temporary insanity, if you trl.?I d°a™ Tow^anTl'on""“e said, “and 
please. made the whole journey In a wagon over

“Why, although I have often wept the new Government road. I followed the 
sorelv before carrying out an execution tn°rth *ld.fl .of the river all the way, and

, * , , , . i__.s, s ..._ the second day noticed signs of wolves. Onand seldom performed my hornble duties making camp that night I heard them, and 
at one without feeling overcome by their immediately built a great fire to keep them 
terrible nature, there have been occa- away. It was only a short while till I 
•«“* when I positively gloated over ^.hetr srow.^and. from ^ r«t.es.- 
them, when I have almost foamed at the ; hand. The ho 
mouth with the excitement, madness, of 
the process. I in fact look upon any 
public execution as for the time being at 
any rate, insane.”

Berry in fact seemed to feel that the 
intimity of the criminal murderer and 
of the hangman or “legalized murderer,” 
for us such the ex-liangman regards an 
executioner, are of much, ihe same ue- 
scription.

Talking of the chief cause of murder,
Berry declared that it was drink that 
fed the gallows. Among the nearly 500 
vriiom he had hanged or helped to hang 
there had not been one teetotaller. Again 
he drew a curious parallel between the 
murderer and the hangman.

“If it were not for liquor,” he said,
“there would be precious lew to be hang
ed, and certainly if it were not for spir
its few officials inside our prisons could 
carry out what is required of them at 
an execution. That need cause no sur
prise, for 1 always had to get brandy 
inside my stomach at an execution.”

His prescription for the treatment of 
a murderer is: ‘"Give him time to re
pent in a prison, but under different 
conditions from those which obtain now.
One convict who had been reprieved and 
who had served twelve years of his 
term of imprisonment in the prison in
firmary, where he was certainly better 
olf man other convicts, 1 asked which 
lie would choose it he had hie time over 
again, knowing what lie knew, death 
on the scaffoid or a life sentence, and 
he lieroely replied, ‘Hanging, that is one 
punishment only, but penal servitude is 
thousands upon thousands.’

“1 would have each convict,” Berry 
went on, “put to some suitable and use
ful employment amid humane surround
ings, so that lie could earn hi# own liv
ing and be able to contribute toward 
the support of those upon whom his act 
had brought shame. Surely work could 
be found for a man inside a prison which 
would cover the cost of his own main
tenance and that of his dependants.

.“Watch him. of course, encourage 
hie better nature, give him' something 
to engage his thoughts, something with
al which. makes him feel he is doing 
something to undo the past, something 
which will enable !?im to restart life at

SENT TO ASYLUM.
This week all

Mrs. Thomas, Who Cut Throats of 
Her Children Pronounced Insane. south of

Canandiagua, Nov. 25.— Mrs. Eliza- 
beth Thomas, of the town of Manchester, 
who cut the throats of her two children, 
killing her four-months’-old- babe and 
seriously injuring her five-ycanold 
daughter, Martha, was sent to Willard 
State Hospital for the insane this after
noon.

Mrs. Thomas was given a hearing be
fore Coroner D. A. Eiseline, of Shorts- 
ville. She was exonerated of murder by 
Coroner Eiseline, whose finding is that 
she commited the deed while violently in
sane.

When questioned, Mrs. Thomas, who 
is a young woman of about 26 years 
of age, dépares that she cannot re
member anything about the awful trga- 
edy. She docs not know when, where or 
how she cut the throats of her two lit
tle ones. The relatives say she has been 
mentally unbalanced for some days, but 
had shown no symptoms of violence, and 
had not been closely watched.

:
ngements with the 
which expire next
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QUEBEC DISASTER.

Phoenix Company Officials Throw Re
sponsibility on Engineer.

Philadelphia, Pa., Nov. 25.—The col
lapse of the great cantilever bridge over 
the St. Lawrence River at Quebec on 
Aug. 20, with the incidental heavy 
loss of life, was put squarely up to mod
ifications in the original design of the 
bridge made by the consulting engineer, 
Theodore Cooper, in the testimony of 

principal officers and engineers ol 
Phoenix Bridge Company, made 

public here to-day by the Canadian 
Royal Commission, after four weeks of 
careful examination of thé records ana 
works of the Phoenixville Company. In 
effect their testimony was unanimous 
that the fall of the bridge could be di
rectly traced to changes in the original 
plan made by Mr. Cooper, who, a short 
time before the actual construction be
gan, changed the length of the principal 
span from 1,600 to 1,800 feet without 
making adequate changes in the supports 
to the main span to compensate for the 
increased length.

the operator at
MONTREAL MEN ASPHYXIATED.

Smothered by Gas as They Slept in 
Room in New York.

Montreal despatch: Two^>Id Montreal 
boys, Walter Stewart Leishman and Ar
thur Alexander Leishman, were accident
ally killed by gas suffocation at New 
York oA Monday last. The two broth
ers had lived in New York for the past 

years and boarded together on 
West Twenty-third street. They had a 
small gas stove in their room and had 
evidently been using it on Sunday night 
before going to bed. The two Leishmans 
were brought hack to Montreal yester
day morning, and were buried in the 
afternoon. They were sons of the late 
James Leishman, who twenty years ago 
was a well-known Montreal 
man, and were connected in Montreal 
and Toronto, amongst their brothers be
ing John H. and William H. Leishman, 
of Toronto, both of whom attended the 
funeral.

DEAD IN HIS HUT.
BODY OF EDWARD GEEN FOUND IN 

MIDST OF FILTH AND DIRT.

Rodents Were at Remains When Dis
covery Was Made by Neighbors— 
Old Man Preferred to Live Alone 
—House Showed Lack of Care

seven

SURROUNDED BY WOLVES.
the
the

An Aylmer despatch: In a room strewn 
with decaying vegetables and other filth, 
Edwin Gecn, an old man. who had lived 
alone, was found dead by neighbors. The 
old man lived in the township of Mala- 
hide in a little shack a:id when discov
ered the body had been gnawed by 
rodents. Ihe remains were brought 
here to Mr. J. W. Young’s undertaking 
rooms, pending the investigation by 
Coroner Sinclair. The man was one of 
the most eccentric characters in this 
section, haying always repelled any of
fers of assistance or advice from neigh- 
bore.

business

WILL HAVE GOWNED CHOIR. new they 
horse I had tied with a strong 
e. but it was not strong enough 

as if
piece of rope, out it was not strong e 
to hold the animal, for he snapped it 
It were a shoestring.
If I did not secure him I would be minus a 
horse, so I put a chain around his neck and 
chained him.

••situ
around In the bushes, 
ent pairs of eyes that 
there must ha 
The scarcity 
made them

First Presbyterian Church in Toronto to 
Introduce Innovation.

e snap] 
lmmediatel

THE UNDERGROUND BALL.
Toronto. Nov. 26.—The first Presbyterian 

church in Toronto to Introduce a 
choir will be St. Andrew’s. King stree 
the edifice re-opens, the first Sunday 
cember, the choir, which will render spe 
music, will be stationed in the chancel, and 
all will wear uniform gowns. On their heads 
will be worn black velvet cape designed es
pecially for their use, instead of the acad
emic cap generally seen In the Church of 
England. This departure Is said to meet 
with favor by the church people as being re
verent and simple, doing away with the var
ied display of millinery seen on the young

Other Presbyterian churches in the Do-

And 
and St.

owned 
When 

in De
dal

e,g Nearly Thousand Guests Entertained by 
Duke of Portland

London, Nov. 25.—Nearly a thousand 
guests occupied the Duke of Portland’s 
underground ballroom to-night at the 
ball given in honor of the King and 
Queen of Spain. The room, which is 
150 feet long and 60 feet wide, waa 
gorgeously decorated with flowers and 
the Spanish colors. Dancing began 
at 10 o’clock. The costumes and uni
forms blazed under the light of thoq^ 
sands of electric lamps, 
long tunnel carriageway, extending 
from the town of Worksop, was not 
used. It is supposed that this was due 
to the extreme precautions taken for 
the safety of King Alfonso.

within the firelight and gazing 
I counted nine differ- 
glowed like Jewels, so 

been nearly a dozen wolves, 
small game this summer has 

ravenous, and are very

ng
inHe owned about eighty acres of land 

and did all the work himself by all the 
old-fashioned methods. His horse, which 
he used on the premises, had the ap
pearance of being none too well fed. 
U is manner of living was repulsive to 
the neighbors. He had a small pantry 
strewn with straw, where he crawled in 

Calgary, Alta., Nov. 25.—The great ; at nights with* his clothes on 
mystery surrounding the disappearance The condition of his home cannot be 
of Jacob Schneider, the Crossfield farm- attributed to poverty, for there is still 
er, has been cleared up, and Leonard a lot of valuable timber standing on the 
Sehan, the man held in custody six property. The old man was married 
days on suspicion, has been liberated. | three times, and leaves a son in British 
It transpires that the murder theories j Columbia and a daughter near Vienna, 
were all sq much nonsense. Schneider Ont. ’
has gone to his old home in North Da
kota to get married:

Sell a n was arrested because he was 
the last man seen in Schneider’s com
pany. He is now threatening all sorts of 
legal action.

of*
NOT MURDERED.

Sensation Exploded, and Arrested Man 
Threatens Legal Action. SHOT SWELLS HIS BODY UP.

Man’s Size Almost Doubled by Being 
Riddled With Lead.

iqj> to Introduce the gowned choir are St. 
rew's. Kingston. St. Andrew’s. Ottawa, 

Paul’s. Montreal.
Bangor, Pa., Nov. 25.—With hia right leg 

riddled with shot, some of which penetrated 
inches into the flesh, Ed- 

mc, a 19-year-old farm-hand employ- 
Floyd Ott, of Richmond, near here, 
the point of death, and his body Is 
to twice its normal size, 

mu was accidentally shot by hie fellow- 
farmhand, Elmer O. Butz, of Bangor, while 
the latter was walking through the fields but 
eight feet away.

The mile-
a distance of five

TO AVOID COLLISIONS.
lies

Railway Engineers Will Be Required to 
Meet at Specific Points.

Ottawa. Nov. 25.—As a result of the inves
tigation into the recent railway wreck at 
Moore lake, the Board of Railway Commis- 

wlll probably isue an order requir-

Sti

DESTROYED CZAR’S PICTURE.

Three Men Shot for This Ter .'ble Crime 
at Odessa.

Odessa, Nov. 25.—The trial by a spec
ial military court of twenty-seven men 
of the Ilth Nicholas I. Regiment,- on 
charges of mutiny and insubordination, 
came to an end yesterday.

Two sergeants and one private, who 
had destroyed a picture of Emperor Ni
cholas, were sentenced to death and at 

shot; nine other men were sent out 
to the mines for life, twelve were snt 
to the mines for ten years, and the oth- 
era were acquitted.

EMIGRANTS WARNED.
stoners
Ing the railway companies to alter the pre
sent custom of allowing engineers in charge 
of locomotives running light to dodge from 
station to station, merely according to gen
eral orders, and to observe time sheets of re
gular trains. There have been at least two 
fatal collisions during the past two months 
through risks being taken by engineers in 
such cases, and the commlssinoners are of 
opinion that more stringent rules should be

will be ordered to 
stop for specific or 
same ma 
oulred to

Men of Family Without Trade Advised 
to Avoid Canada.

London, Nov. 25.—The Emigrants’ In
formation Office has issued to emigra
tion organizations a memorandum where
in it is stated that emigration to Canada 
of the man with no particular trade and 
a wife and small children should be dis
couraged in the hjghest degree.
Times questions tHe wisdom of the ad
vice, and thinks no high Canadian offi
cial would thank the Emigration Office, 
as arrangements sire easily made in tho 
Dominion for such.

SINGER’S VANITY SAVES PASTOR.

Delays Service Just Long Enough to 
Escape Fall of Plaster.

Vineland, N. J., Nov. 25.—Because a choir 
girl stopped to adjust her curls and take one 
last look In the mirror the life of Rev. Fa
ther Thomas Rudden, of the Sacred Heart 
Church, waa saved, 
service, and the priest 
the altar a few minutes a

IRISH ATTACK HUNTERS.

Mob Beat Horses With Sticks and Scat
ter Dogs in All Directions.

The girl was late for 
t delayed appearing at 

fter the appointed

ted.
Is likely that the railway companies 

require light engines to 
ders at stations, in the 

nner as regular trains are now re
do.

Nov. 25.—A violent scene 
took place jn Boresokane, county Tipper
ary. yesterday.
*11 unt attempted to hold its meeting, ar
ranged for that ^)lacc, the United Irish 
League from Shinrose turned up in force 
and demanded

Deblin, The
When the Ormond

During those few minutes the plastering 
rer the altar came down with a crash that 

startled the audience and filled the house 
with dust and confusion. A piece of plaster 
sufficient to kill a man Instantly fell where 
Father Rudden would undoubtedly have been 
standing had the services begun on time.

BABY ROASTS AS SHE CHATS.
CARRIED OFF CHILD.that Messrs. Kenny 

should be prevented from following the 
hunt. This was refused, and Mr. Crad- A Peculiar Case of Kidnapping at 
dock, the master, ipade for the nearest Lindsay.

The crowd lost its temper and the ateu^l^^clocï^wel'MrJs'^i"^'?? 
horses were beaten with sticks and the drove up in a hack to one of the ward 
dogs were scattered in all directions. The Public Schools and enquired 
hunt followers proceeded to Madreény, Dorothy Marion. After a short time 
the residence of Mr. George Whitefield, the child appeared, and wae accosted 
where they took refuge. by the woman, who declared eh# waa

The mob followed, and matters looked the child’s mother. After a good deal 
threatening for a time, but there waa no of persuasion the child got into the 
further violence. cab and waa driven rapidly to the G.

Mother Shocked on Returning to Find 
Neither Home Nor Child.

FISHERY STEAMER LOST.

SIXTY DOGS BURNED.

Brookside Kennels at Rye, N. Y., De
stroyed by Fire.

Y., Nov. 26.—The Brookside Ken
nels. owned by George Greer, were destroy
ed by fire early to-day at % loss of over $25.- 

hundred valuable dogs In the

The Query Missing With Eighty-four cn 
Board.

Dunkirk, Nov. 25.—A telegram state# 
that it is feared in Newfoundland that 
the fishing steamer Query, with tbe 
schooner belonging to. her, has been lost 
with all hands and seventy passengers 
with which she left St. Pierre and Mi
quelon on Oct. 14. A torpedo boat has 
been sent from Brest hi an attempt to 
find her.

Altoona, Pa., Nor. 25.—While Mrs. Andy 
was chatting with a neighborhi 

on her way to the town pu 
ig village of Dougherty’s Mines, near 
to-day, her little 19-months-old daughter 

was burned to death In a fire which destroy
ed the McAtter home.

Tho women had left the Infant In the cra
dle while she went after the day’s water 
supply, a half-mile distant, and during her 
absence fire started from an unknown cause.

Before assistance arrived the home was 
burned to the ground and the baby burned 
to a erlsp.

McAtter mg
thewoman

for Rye. N.

000. Of the
kennels, sixty, mostly prize-winners, were 
burned to death and many others will die. 
Among those killed were the world’s cham
pion cocker 
valued at $1.

spaniels,
3GC «:ac>.

Fritz and Brookside,
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